
DENR:MASUNGI STRADDLES
OTHER PROTECTED LANDS
Agency’s director in Calabarzon region blames lack of participation of technical staff from the field and central
offices in formulating 2017 agreement, says even they were not aware as to when andwhere it was signed.

STORY BY JEANNETTE I. ANDRADE, JACOB LAZAROAND JANE BAUTISTA

VICTORYRIDE Gilas Pilipinas head coachChot Reyes gets a victory ride as the Philippines defeats host Cambodia towin themen’s basketball gold at the 32nd
Southeast AsianGames in Phnom Penh on Tuesday. —REUTERS
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IN FINDINGNEW
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MALAMPAYA–DOE

WASHINGTON—The US Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) bolstered efforts to convince Rus-
sians to leak their country’s secrets on Monday,
posting an emotional video on Telegram aimed
at people frustrated with the situation under
President Vladimir Putin.

The short video depicts a Russian bureaucrat
and a woman at home with a child, both appar-
ently troubled in their lives, asking if it is what
they dreamed of.

It suggests that people can take action to
make things better—providing information
to the US intelligence agency—and still be

In new video, CIA urges
Russians to leak ‘the truth’
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The upgrade of the country’s air traffic and com-
munications systemwas expected to push through
early Wednesday but the Civil Aviation Authority
of the Philippines said there would be no airspace
shutdown, contrary to earlier announcement. The
scheduled maintenance activity would pave the
way for the replacement of the defective uninter-
ruptiblepowersupplyunit thatmalfunctioned
on New Year’s Day.—STORYBY JANEBAUTISTA

NEWS

No airspace closure
but equipment fixed

SocialWelfare Secretary RexGatchalian obtained
the approval on Tuesday of the powerful Com-
mission on Appointments (CA) after a three-hour
session. Gatchalian said he wanted to focus not
only on theDepartment of SocialWelfare andDe-
velopment’s (DSWD) cash transfer program but
alsoon socialwelfare anddevelopment strategies
to help Filipinos break the chain of poverty.
—STORY BYMARLON RAMOS

NEWS

Gatchalian gets CA
nod to lead DSWD

Mayor BenjaminMagalong on Tuesday said Baguio
waspreparing toreimpose themandatorywearingof
face masks as a precaution against the rise of COV-
ID-19casesinthecitythathealthofficialswereexpect-
ing to see in the next three to four weeks. But he as-
suredthatthelocalgovernmentwouldnotcontrol the
movement of people or limit gatherings and events,
as tourists continue to visit the city.—STORYBY
KIMBERLIE QUITASOL ANDVINCENT CABREZA

REGIONS

Baguio reimposes
face mask rule

GENEVA—TheWorld Health Organization (WHO)
advised against the use of artificial sweeteners,
used to replace sugar in many products, saying
these do not help in weight loss and can have se-
rious health effects. In new guidelines released
on Monday, the UN health agency said nonsugar
sweeteners do not confer any long-term benefit in
reducing body fat, citing a systematic review
of available evidence. —STORY BY AFP
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Avoid artificial
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‘RISKS ARE HIGH’

INFORMATION SHARING VIA DARK WEB

ByMeg J. Adonis
@MegINQ

The Department of Energy
(DOE) on Tuesday urged con-
sumers not to raise their hopes
too high that the contract ex-
tension of the Malampaya
project would boost electricity
supply and prevent a looming
power shortage.

Lawmakers and other
groups had welcomed Pres-
ident Marcos’ signing of the
renewal agreement for Service
Contract No. 38 on Monday,
allowing the Malampaya con-
sortium to operate for another
15 years, or until February 2039,
and requiring it to search for
new gas deposits to augment
theMalampaya field’s depleting
reserves.

However, Energy Secretary
Raphael Lotilla warned that
there was no assurance that
the exploration activities in the
area covered by SC 38 in off-
shore Palawan would yield ad-
ditional gas supply.

“Insofar as finding oil and
gas is concerned, [there are] no
certainties so that’s why the
risks are high,” Lotilla said.
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